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IMPERIALISM: NEW and OLD 

I make no excuse and off er no apology for selecting Im.;J:L~ism 
a s my subject, since no one will deny th at there is no~~ '8Pt--
important at the pre s ent moment in thj._J1._i_s:tt1r,l of the world. EvEn 
so long ago as the end of l a st cen tury~~wa s des cr ibed by one o± 
our gre a t sta tesmen - the l a te Lord Sa lisbury - a s "the most power~ 
ful movement in the current polities of the Western Wor l a ". Yet 
there can be few subjects about which there a re so many misunder
standings, or on whJ;ch\lfo many conflicting o pinions a re held. 

There are some:,.c','more es pecia lly those on the extreme left 
v,ing in polities, to whom the very word is a nathema. To these it 
cells u p instantly visions of tyra nny and r apacity, a nd it evokes 
in them f e elings of the bitteret hostility. In their minds it is 
inse parable from ,greed, ruth_less and selfish domination, arrogance./ 
the exploitation and enslavement of the weak a nd defencelees in 
the sole interes ts of greedy and unscrupulous f inanciers, and the 
denie.l of all individual liberty. A writer, a well-known studert 
of economics a n d soci a l science, in a ~~~soned and well - bala:md 
book published some ye a rs ago, described a s •'b'eing "a de pr aved 
choice of national life", and attributed "'it to a kind of throw
back to man's sav age, semi-anima l existence in pre-historic ages. 
There are many, on the other hand , to whom Imperialism, so far 
from being vicious, is the embodiment of~ the highest vir
tue s of which a Sta te is capable. To them it is the noblest form 
of self-sacrifice which a n a tion ca n mak e in the intere s t of tt 
peo ple~less f avoured th an themselve s , or indeeo of mankind a s a 

--: whole. It include e: the assumption and continued b"e.ring of the 
11Whi te Men's Burden", whi eh a grea t Imperialis t, rtow dea d, once 
v•rote to me was a dut y " s imilar to the duty which the rich owe 
to the poor of our r a ce." ~ 

'( And between the s e t wo extrmes - Imperi alism a s the "depr avEfl 
_ _) choice of n a ti on a l life", and Irh'peria lism as "one oi the nobles t 

,,1 a n d most self-sacrificing i d~als tha t can stir a nation"- there 
lie s <*y gn, de of o pinion, s ome favoura ble, some hostile. So that 
it is h ardly to be wondered a t if the pla in m&n in the street, 
when he he ars t he word use d on the political pl a t f orm or rea ds it 
in h i s newspaper f inds himself in a s t a t e o f hopele s s ~erple~ity 
End wonders which wa y his duty lie s ; whether this "Im,yeri&lism" 
re present ::: c...n u gly and unclean monster which he ought to use all 
hi s e f fort s s.nd inf luence to crush an d d es troy; or a noble Idea l 
~·hich he ough t to su pport, even to his own a nd his country's 
detriment, in or der to bring pros perity to the world a t l a rge, 
more e specia lly the down-trodden r aces, less f ortuna tely situa ted 

•· thBn himself. 
Well Im peria lism is not 8 commodity, lik e a motor c E, r or 

s. s ewing m~ hine or a brG.n d of s oe.p , wh ich c an be l abel l ed def ii
ni tely good or b sd. It is a conce ption, a f' orm of a ctivity, which 
de pends f or it s qua lity mn the mo t ive s which lie behind it ond tre 
princi ples an d i deals on which it i s ba sed i:.nd by Vl hi eh it is con
di tioned. · 'J?ere are in fa c t v arious kinds of Imperi&licm, some 
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almost as evil as its mos~ bitter detractors would have us believe, I 
r nd others almost as worthy of support and respect as its most ar
dent supporters hold thst it is. · My purpose to-dc.y ii:: to endeav our! 
to ehow thst a new kind of Imperiali sm is stirring which differs 
fundementally from that of even a genera tion ago, and which cont .;ins 
within it the germs, already dimly visible, of a gract hope for the 
future of civilization. 

Empires, we a ll kno\~ , have existed sincethe very d2,wn of 
history. They hEve waxed an d waned, risen and declined, been built,_ 
and dissolved, in a lmost endless succession. Some have owed their · 
origin to the ambitions and genius of some grec.t conq_ueror; some 
heve resulted from the commercia l expansion~ of s~ en
terprising nat ion hungry for fresh markets. There have been Egypti~ 
Empires, ChinesE, As syri an, Persian, Roman 1 S.Panish, Indi &n - even 
an Abyssinian Empire. They have been of every conceivable type, 
with manifold differences one fr om another. But all have _poss essed 
one feature in common - there hc.s been a CentrE. l Government or Au
thority to which all individuals comi)rised within the frontiers of 
the Empire have be'li subordinate cilld to which they h ave owned. obedi
ence. It matters not whether this centra l authority consis ted of 

an individual, or a council, or a priesthood, or a casde, or a 
clique or any other form of authority; in all c ases it s writ r&n 
throu~out the area over which it held sv.ay. Revolts in any part 
were met by force of arms, as were attacks from outside. ~\here the 
revolutionaries proved too strong for the central government the 
particular ares or tribe revolting detached its el f dfrom the Em9ire 
and set up as rn independent St ate. And when.f t h is occurred on a 
l ar ge s cale, the Em pire loi::t its cohesion a ltogether and became 
disintegr a ted; but so long as the central authority was strong enou. 
to supuress any disruptive element in its midst, the Empire conti-
nued to exist. · 

Now ot.trown Em pire, which hes been in existence itself for 
little over 3JO years, was built up on exa c~ly the same princi ple -
a strong central government exercising control and jurisdiction over

1 

a scattered 2rea. It developed gradually, by colonization, by con
que5t, by treaty, and in other ways, redeiving continuous accretions! 
of territory in various parts of the world. But no matter what 
additions were mad e to it from time to time, or what changes 11v ere 
introduced, one feature remained const ant - the domination and 
sovereignty of the central authority, and the submission to its 
authority by all the outlying parts. 

The first shock to the existing system came tow&rds the end 
of the 18th century, when the J. 3 American Colonies revolted c.c;ainst 
the Mother Country - thc.t is to say, the Centra l Authority~ and 
successfully set up as an independent sovereign State. This event 
had a profound influence on the Mother Country in~ 
its relationshi p to its Dominions overseB s . It certainly modified 
its policy towards these and was never forgotten by the British 
peo ple or :Ft s St a tesmen. But it did not a lter the basic element 
of cohesion nor the prevailing and historic conce fJtion of Empire -
I mean, the supremacy Fnd domination throughout of the Central Au
thority. This conce ption in fact lay a t the very root of wh at I 
call the "Old Imperialism." 

It was towards the close of the lIXth centur th 
Y at the 
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British Em9ire may be said to have attained the highest point in 

its status as 8 World Power - the highest point, thGt is, from 
the material aspect . There was , be it said , at that period of 
its history 2. certe.in grandeur, a some\'lhat dczzling and fascina
ting splendour, not r,ltogether unlike that which clings round 
the legendary accounts of King Arthur and his Kni ghts of the 
Round Table, or the Crusades. Earnest men and women saw in the 
British 2. chosen people , destined to leed the world , and to whom 
other nEtions would aiwe~s look~ for ins piration, advice and 
hel p . And they saw Britain as a pioneer of peace and prosperity, 
end its insti~ut!ons as models of competent and just administra
tion wlrich other les-s favoured nations might co py if they 'so 
willed, but could not improve u pon. Their country was to them 
inded a "Land of Ho pe and Glory", and with Bll the enthusiasm of 
an a lmost religious fervour they sang:-

11Wider yet and wid:er shall thy bounds be set , 
,' . God who made thee · mighty make thee mightier yet." 

To recapture the atmosphere of. thE-. t old Imperialism I have 
only to let my memory str2.y back to the brilliant sunny day of 
early summer when , as a very young subaltern home on a few weeks 
leave from abroad , I Vl-atched from the pavement of J:'all Mall the 
triumphal procession oi the old 1.tUeen at the celebration of her 
Diamond Jubilee in 1897. I remember the white plumes of the 
escort of Life Guards, the sparkle in the sunli ght o-f their brare 
helmets end steel cuirasses; the resplendent uniforms of the 
v2rious members of the Ro, al houses of Euro ~e who rode beside 
the carriage drawn by its six cream horses; the figure of the 
dignified little old lady in her dress of sombre ~lack, the shoubs 
and cheers of the crowds the..t lined and thronged the streets. Am 
I recall very clearly how I caught my breath and how my breast 
swelled with pride at the thought that I was£ member Bnd a ser
vent of so mighty and powerful an Empire, whose flag fleV\ in 
every ouarter of the globe, snd which held s way over millions of 
people of every creed, colour and race. 

Looking back on it oll novv one sees plainly enough how 
much arrogance and self-satisfaction were mingled with that pride 
in the Empire~ It was singularly like the doctrine of "Herren
volk" of which we heEE so much elsewhere to-day. \h~ it w&.s not 
only young subalterns who wEe intoxicE.ted v,i th this heady wine 
of racial supremacy . ThE conviction tha.t the British were a 
people set apart by some Higher ? ower to lead the v. orld after 
their own pattern, and indeed to rule the world , was shared by 
the great ma jority of the citizens of the Em pire. "The British 
Empire," said that great Liberal statesman, the l a te Lord Rose
bery, on 8 memorable occasion, "is the greatest secul&r agency 
f or good that the world has ever seen." "The Anglo-Saxon race," 
i:: aid Mr Jose ph Chamberlain, "is infallibly destined to be the pre
dominant force in the history and civiliza tion of the v.orld ." 
/nd when someone said ironically to a young _politician who was 
declaring that the British were the only _p eo file in the world who 
knew how to govern, "I suppose you ima~ine tha.t we could under
t::•ke to iovern France better tha.n Frenchmen can govern her? ""Wl'i~ 
of course I do," was the prompt and entirely sincere reply. The 
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old Imperialism was in f act ba.sed on a genuine belief that 
British ide as of right and wrong, justice and injustice, stra i s:ht 
and crooked de alinl, were infallibly correct end tho s e 0 1 all 
other na tions and peo ple s were wrong if they differed from them. 
We believed that we h ad more than a message to car r y round the 
vorld and preach; we ha d a duty to t ake the lead &nd impose 
British ideals and institutions on the peo ~les oi thewor ld , i f 
ned be , by force~ and we set about our f orcible missionarizin~ 

i thout a qualm or a doubt. Here wa s the e thic i,l bac i s of t he 
XIXth century ImJeri ali sm. 

It was the Boer War, perhp-Ps , th2.t ..)res ented the f irst 
shock to our s elf -compl a cen cy; and it was Kipling 's Recessional 
that s truck the right note:- ldepart _ 

"The tumult an d the shouting di es ; th e Capt ains and the Ifi 
Still s t ands Thin e ancient s a crif ice, a humble @ a contrite 

heart" 
When a h andful of Boer f armer s held u p the whole embattled might 
of the British Empire f or nearly three year s we began to sus _pect 
that there was something amis s , and to wonder if our arro gant 
s elf-compl a cency was altogether justif ied . .And there was also 
an uneasy f eeling amongst many in the countr y and a s ea rching of 
cons cience. Had our trea tment of those small Dutch re~ublics in 
South Afric a during the months and ye ar s prior to the outbreak oi 
a ctual hostilities been a ltogether beyond re pro a ch and entirely 
worthy of the generos ity expected f rom the most powerful and we 
wealthy na tion in the wor ld in it s dealings with a small _tJ eo _ple? 

An d there was something else which tended to rouse us f rom 
the easy-going compl a cency which s eemed to h ave s ettled down on 
the country. We f ound our~elves confronted with a s tu_pendous 
t ask in the develo pmen t of vas t newly a cquired ar e&s in Tro pical 
Africa and els ewhere, .:_'.)re s enting endles s _problems of admini stra
tion. 

Hitherto Brit ain had looked u Jon her overs ea Dependencies 
in the t r ~l)i:es mainly as a source of su;,ply for var ious r aw mate 
i als and a mar k et f or our manufa ctured goods . As f or the inhabi
t ant ~ of these regions , their wel f are could, i t . was thought, be 
trusted mainly to the mi ss ionaries , t hrough who s e self le s s zeal 
and devotion schools were in many pl a ces provided. The Govern
ment felt t hat i t had done it s duty when it provided for l aw and 
order inside th6'Gareas, and f or s ecurity from out s ide aggression. 
But tho s e engaged in the a ctual work of admini s tra tion in the 
area s thems elves s aw ma tters f rom a v ery diffEramt angle. They I 
reco gni s ed the f olly of trying to f oi s t a Euro pean civiliza tion I 
on the pri mitive Af rican, with traditions of hi s own stretching 
back in t o the dim p2.s t and a men t 2,li t y wholly diff erent f rom that 
of his new and alien overlords. Wher e, they a sked thems elves , v.as 
the s ense of de-tribali zing and de-na turalizing him, a nd i magini 
that we had conferr ed an i mmens e benefi t on him ~hen we has dres
s e~ hi m in a s traw ha t and college blazer and t aught .him t h e synJ 
t ax of the Engli sh l anguage? 

A n ew method of deal i ng wi th t he Afric an nat i ve in h:dl s 
own l and was intr oduced , mainly owing to the vi s ion and genius of 
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one ~reat AdminisLrator, Sir Frederick Lugard (now Lord Lugard) 
'Pho created the system knov,.'Ill as Indirect Rule, and expl a ined its 
aims in a book of world-wide reputation, to which he gave the 
suggestive title of "The Dual Mandate." Briefly, the new method 
of dealing with the inhabitant s of these regions was to leave 
the administrat ion mainly in the hands of the existing Chie:ts an 
leaders and encourage them to rule and guide their peo ) le along 
their ol d familiar lines, so long a s these did not contravene 
modern and civilized ideas of lib~rty and mercy. No attem~t to 
enforce an alien civilization on them was made, but· advisers 
v·ere appointed to see that cruelty and injustice were not prac
t J sed, and that the welfare of the ~eoj le was made the sole cri- I 

·\\\ t;ion of good administrat ion b~ the Chiefs and le &der i:: . Slowly, 
i 1then, the ide e. of "Service" hc:s been substituted for that o:t 
· "Domina tion." · No longer were the se territories looked upon mere-< 

ly as convenient reservoirs and mar~ets for the benefit of mer
ch&nts and financiers in the country which claimed dominion over 
them. Both the peo ple of Britain and successive governments had 
been won over to a different view. It was a nnounced of f icially 
thet Britain's posi t~p. vms that of Trustee for these ba ckw ardJj 
communities, end thst~irst considera tion, which took Jrecedence 
~ u everything else wts, the welfar e o f Jeo Jle composing these 
communities, even if it conflicted with the intere s ts of the 
home country. It need hardly be pointed out wh at an immense ad
VBnce this s ignifies in the policy of Britain, viewed from a morcl 
:: tand point - an ad vrnce com1Jarable only to the t entailed by the 
abolition of the slave trade in the early years of the ei6hteentij 
century some hundred years previously. 

Now let us turn to an e½ually significant chELnge in ano
ther aspect o:t British Imperial po licy. 

The regions colonized overland from the se islands in th 
1 7th, 18th and 19th centuries had long witnessed the develoJment 
of prosperous communities which gradually, as the years went by, 
attained the full stature of Colonies with Loca l Self Government, 
and eventually became recognised a s "Self-Governing Dominions." 
The Mother Country had, of her own free will, granted them first 
complete liberty in their own local concerns, and then complete 
fiscal and economic freedom. The Great War of 1 914-1918 came, 
and these Self-Governing Dominions emerged in due course as sove
reign inde pendent states, inde}endent of the Mother Country, not 
only in respect of their internal affairs but of their external 
relations as well. The Great Dominion of Canada established 
Ministries at Washington and a t Tokio, and other Dominions es
tablished ministries in other countries; and finally, after the 
matter had been freely discussed between the Dominions and the 
Mother qountry at Imperial Conferences held from time to time in 
London to confer on matters of interest and concern to all, the 
position which had gradually evolved by process oi friendly 
agreement was crystallized in an Im perial Act of Parliament, en
titled The Statute of Westminster, p&ssed in 1931 . Hence:torth 
the old Self Governing Dominions be e4me "autonomous communities 
t~tgh~ 1R5t~t}tish Empire, equal in status, in no way subordinate 
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one another in any aspect of their domestic or external affairs 
•••••• and freel:, associated as members of the British Commonff'e~ 
weelth Of Nations." 

Here we have an entirely new phenomenon, unlike anythi 
that has been seen in the world s ince primitive cavemen be an 
to form themselves into groups and tribes. You may search the 
pages of history, and you will find nothing approaching this ne 
conception. The familiar feature of which I spoke earlier - the 
supreme central government - has vanished from the picture. Eao 
unit is free to develop its own individuality as it thinks best; 
its foreign affairs , as well as its internal affairs are in its 
own hand•i~t makes its own decisions and shapes its own desyiny 
untrammel~ed by any authority from a central government, for 
there is no central government. 

- But the units, free and inde_pendent as they are, are 
nevertheless linked together by tradition, by sentiment, byres 
pect for. law and for individual liberty, · by common ideals of 
justice and freedom, and by a determination to resist by common 
action any attempt at attack from outside. Here we have in 
fact a pr actical example of a League of Nations, each member 
free to develop on its own lines, and yet all voluntarily ec... 
agreed - though by no written compact - to settle any differces 
which may arise between any of them by consultation and com.t 
promise, and not by force . 

I should like to quote from many statesTuen oi ohe 
Oversee.s Dominions to show what this evolution into a Bri tis h 
Commonwealth of Nations means to them, but I must confine my
self to two. First , listen to Col. Denys Reitz, A Boer who 
fought against us throughout the Boer \1ar, and then left his 
country after the Peace og Verjeeniging rather than live under 
the British flag, but subsequentiy fought very gallantly with 
us in the Four Years' War and ended U i) in command of a British 
battalion. This is what he said in a public s~eech some years 
ago :-

"I speak as one who has not a single drop of English 
blood in my veins .•.•. I have a very firm and deep-rooted fadlth 
in the British Commonwealth of Nations. I consider it the 
nearest approach to the · ideal of the League of Nations that we 
shall see in our time ••.. . I feel that we in South Africa "re 
doing the right thing by remaining a voluntary partner in this 
great federation oi Nations ••..• " 

And now:_ General Smuts, s_Jeaking during · the last War 
to a meeting of representa tives of both Houses of' .2arliament 
in London:-

11We Hre not one nation or State or empire, but we 
are a whole world by ourselves, consisting of many nations and 
states - not a static system, a stationary system , but a dynamic 
system, growing , evolving all the time towards new destinies ••• 
All the natuons that we have known in the past and tha t exist 
to-day are founded on the idea of assimilation, of trying to 
force different human material through one mould so a s to form 
one nation. Yourwhole idea and basis is entirely different. 
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You do not want to standardize the nations of the British 
Empire . You want to develop them into greater ~~/J.YJ.ppft/ 
nrtionhood. These younger communities, the offspring of the 
Mother Country, or territories like that of my own ~eoJle, 
which have been annexed after various vicissitudes of war -
all these you want, not to be moulded to any common pattern, 
but to develop according to the Jrinci.9les of self government 
and freedom and liberty." 

There you have the views expressed by Dominion States
men who look U)On the Empire as an association of peoples , 
freely linked together by common ideals and common interests, 
based on the principle of individual liberty, and deliberately 
excluding force, and substituting reason in the settlement of 
any differences <Dr difficulties that may arise between them. 
This voluntary association of independent and yet interdepen
dent units or States is, &.s I have s&id, something entirely 
new in the history of civilization. It is still in an exJeri
mental stage , and we have reached a point when we have either 
to succe.ed in making it a reality, or acknowledge failure ,and 
see the Empire break U J.) into fragments . V1hat this would mean 
for the world at large .I leave to Colonel Reitz (whom I have 
already quoted) to say. "If the British Empire ana the United 
States of America were to fall to pieces", he said a few years 
ago, "all would be darkness in the world ." 

What then can we say, are the characteristics of 
this "New Imperialism", and how does it differ from the old? 
It differs from the Old in that it takes a far wider view of 
its mission . It discards the notion that British ideas must 
necessarily fit every type of human being oh this planet; it b 
lieves that every nation or group of peo ,)le will ) regress 
best by governing itself along its own lines, but that PIDOblem 
common to all can best be settled by consultation and co-opera 
tio.p. amongst those concerned; that a country dealing with less 
advanced races must resolutely avoid any temptation to exploit 
them or use their territories or resources for its own &dvan
t2ge, but must on the contrary devote itself to assisting them 
to develop themselves until they reach the stage when they 
can man2ge their own ffairs unaided. In a word, it aims at 
Service and Co-o peration, and not1}omination. 

These r-.re not airy, · impracticable ideals, dreams 
noble in themselves but incapable of being put into practice 
in this imperfect world, as some people calling themselves 
realists will tell you, adding that it is impossible to alter 
human nature and that man has always settled his uarrels by 
fighting and will continue so to do for all time. They~ 
in practice at the present moment , in the British Commonwealt 
of Nations, and I personally am profound,ly convinced th&t 
civilization will ssoner or later find itself obliged to adopt 
some such method, or perish in the cataclysm of a \\orld War . 

But assuming for a moment that all I have said 
is true, how, some will ask, does it affect me? I submit tha 
it affects every one of us most vitally. Look for a moment 



across the Channel at those countries which have~ 
~ ado pted a totalit&rian form of government under a Dicta,. 
tor. Dislike as we may the recoil from liberty which this form 
of government entails, detest a s we may the methods by which it 
is carried out, we should be foolish to blind ourselves to the 
fact that these Dicta torshi ps have had the effect of ins .i:)iring 
every man, woman and child in the country where they are establi 
ed with a tremendous enthusia sm, 2. willingness to s acrifice 
everything , even their lives, for the State, to make it great 
and powerf ul. The leaders h ave in f a ct rous ed their peo Jle to an 
2. lmost religious fervour and have thus created a potential and 
dynamic energy which is capable of producing the most astonish
ing re sult s . 

Wh at h ave we in this country wherewith to match this 
na ti .ona l enthusi asm? - We i,a.s a ' na tion have errjoyed grea t pros~eri
ty for many -generations, and our main desire is to keep_ what 
we have, to live in pea ce with all men, and enjoy the weal th and 
comfort which we have inherited f rom our forefathers. These 
s elf-re gar ding notions of ec s e and comfort a re sc&rcely ~ 
~ cAlcula ted to inspire or touch the generous emotions of 
anyone, certainly not of the r i s ing generation. I sugge s t that 
the i dea s and i dea l s , •hich f orm the mains;>ring of wh at I h&ve 
called (for want of a better name) the "New Imperialism" carry 
within them all the inspira tion of a fl EJning torch or the music 
of an orche s tra . Willingness to die f or your country is indeed 
a noble thi:qg. But surely a f ar nobler is to LIVE tor &n ideal 
that will beJfit, if atta ined, not only your own country, but the 
whole of mankind. The British Commonwe alth of Na tions, as I see 
it, i s bla zing a tr ail which may well l:ead to the discovery of a 
way of escape from the dark and tangled f ore s t in which civiliza
tion se~ms a t pre s ent to be gra ving its way. 

The longer I live, t he more I am convinced tha t the 
dragooning of .9eo ple, wheth er individuals or ·na tions, by materia l 
f orce, eff ica cious though it may appear f or a brief s pace, i s 
bound in the long run to end in f ~ilure; and indeed in dis 2.,ster. 
Tolerance, res pect f or individual liberty, sympa thy, unders t and
i:r;i.g, r e di:n,~ ss a t all tiIIJ!es to s ee the other marlt s point of view, 
devotion to common, as op pos ed to selfi sh, interes t s ,--the s e, com
bined vith resolute and inspired leadershi p , are the real forces 
which will decide the desti~ of mankind . They will, I am ~on
vinced , Chrry the human r a c nwar d and upwar d into a more order
ed 2nd better integra te d so iety, where men can dwell in 9e&ce 
and friendship with their neighbours, no longer h aunted by rthe 
hideous nightmare of war and mutual destruction. An d that ,, I 
firmly believe is the goa l towards which the New ImJ erialism •is 
steadily End lmost unconsciously directing its ste ..9s. Who will 
hesita te to join in such a Crusade? 
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